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Mon, Tue, Thu: 8:30 am - 5:30 pm 

Wed: 8:30-1:30 pm; Fri: 8:30 am - 6 pm; 
Sat: 8 am - 3 pm 

Sundays and Holidays: closed

NOTICE: A High Risk Activities Worksheet (AF 4391) is 
required to participate in ANY high risk activity, for ALL 
Active Duty Personnel. It is required to be completed 
by Active Duty Personnel before they participate in 
most of our Outdoor Rec Adventure Programs. This 
responsibility lies solely on the Active Duty participant.

CANCELLATION 
POLICY
-Full payment for all 
trips is due at time of 
registration.
-Cancellations within 7 
days of the activity date 
will NOT be refunded 
or rescheduled unless 
otherwise stated.  
-Cancellations 30 days 
or more before a multi-
day activity start date 
are refundable in full 
unless otherwise stated. 
Cancellations within 30 
days of a multi-day activity 
will not be refunded 
unless someone takes 
your place on the activity. 
Any refunds issued in this 
case will result in a service 
fee of 10% of the total price 
for the activity. 
-“No Shows” are non-
refundable and will not be 
rescheduled. 
-All trips are subject to 
cancellation due to unsafe 
weather or conditions 
outside of our control. In 
this event, the trip will be 
rescheduled or you may 
opt for a refund minus 
irretrievable deposits. In 
the case of cancellation 
due to insufficient 
participation, a full refund 
will be issued.
-Refunds may be given 
within 30days of the 
activity when a medical 
emergency or military 
TDY/PCS orders prohibit 
participation. A dated and 
signed doctor’s note or 
signed orders must be 
presented within 72hrs 
of the document issue 
date in order to receive a 
refund in these cases. If a 
refund is given for a multi-
day trip in this instance, 
OAP will retain a service 
fee of 10% of the total price 
for the activity. No refunds 
will be given in these 
cases after 30days from 
the trip start date.



We are pleased to offer a few classes right 
here at our facilities on the Academy which 

are designed to enrich our outdoor craft through 
easy to access, intro level learning. These 
classes, mostly taught in the evenings, make 
it easy for the 9-5 worker to get a little extra 
education, and are incredibly affordable!

Intro to Kayaking/Learn to Roll 
For first-time kayakers. Learn basic skills 
including basic paddle strokes, boat control, 
balance, T-rescues and the Eskimo roll. This class 
is a two-hour instructional session in the Fitness 
Center Pool and is a great way to get some basic 
skills dialed before heading out on the river in the 
spring. Tue, May 10, June 7, July 5, Aug 9, Sep 6; 
8–10 pm. Four people minimum. Cost is $30. 

Adult CPR Class 
Get your American 
Red Cross Adult / Child 
CPR, AED and First 
Aid Certification with 
Certified Red Cross 
Instructors. We teach 
Adult / Child CPR, AED 
and First Aid, rescue 
breathing, procedures 
for choking victims 
and a broader field of 
first aid than before. 
Our goal is to teach 

you the skills so that in the event of an emergency, 
you will have the skills and confidence to assist 
someone in need. Please remember that CPR is not 
guaranteed to save someone’s life, but it does give 
them a chance. Sat, June 25, Aug 27 and Oct 29; 9 
am–3 pm (30 min lunch break included). Cost is 
only $75/person! 

Dutch Oven Cooking Class 
Want to cook in a Dutch oven, but don’t know 
where to start? Or maybe you just want to make 
some new friends. We can help! Learn proper heat 
management and some great recipes. We will 
cook up an entire meal. The best part is we sit 
down and eat our work at the end of class! Class is 
limited to eight people, so sign up early for a full 
hearty Dutch Oven Meal. Class and recipes are 
planned as if you were camping, so cook times are 
30–60 minutes long and ingredients are camping 
friendly. Class starts at 5:30 pm at ODR and ends 
after eating around 8:30 pm. (Dutch Ovens, and 
all food included). Cost is $25 per oven, up to two 
people per oven. Bring a friend! Fri, June 10, Aug 19 
and Oct 7.

Learn to Stand Up Paddle 
Come out to one of our reservoirs on base for an 
evening of instruction on Stand Up Paddle (SUP) 
Boarding with one of our ACA certified instructors. 
Learn how to maneuver these crafts through the 
glassy f latwater efficiently and with ease for either 
a relaxing paddle, or an intentional core workout! 
This class includes a SUP and paddle, pfd, and two 
hours of instruction. Two people minimum. Call 
to schedule your class evening, 6–8 pm, at Kettle 
Lakes on USAFA. Cost is $35/person. 

Kayak Fast Track Program 
Call to schedule custom trip dates for your group. 
All-inclusive, intensive kayaking instruction. Intro 
to Kayaking class, Intro to Kayak Roll in a pool, a 
lake session, and Intro River Trip are all included. 
Call for details, 719-333-2940. Ages: 9+ and 75+ lbs. 
Cost is $250 and includes transportation and all 
gear. Three person/class min, six max.

Check out our climbing, biking and rafting 
programs for other instructional courses 
and opportunities to learn more from our 
experienced and certified professionals!


